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Imenco Marine Fever Detection Solution
HIGH ACCURACY DUAL SENSOR CAMERA SYSTEM

Imenco’s Marine Fever Detection Camera System combines HD optics with high 
accuracy thermal camera and algorithms. The dual sensor camera when installed 
with calibration reference unit can identify high body temperatures with accuracy 
up to ± 0.3°C. This can provide critical early warning of potential fever, allowing 
effective health & safety monitoring of personnel aboard the vessel. 

The rugged IP66 marine camera system operates at optimum when positioned in 
an internal temperature-controlled environment. It should be located in areas 
where it can best monitor all vessel personnel including  entry/exit points or 
general circulation areas.  In areas of high people traffic, the camera can provide 
body temperature detection on up to sixteen (16) targets at one time with 
response times of ≤50ms . 

To access all features, the system is designed to be deployed as a stand-alone 
system but interfacing to existing digital networked system is also possible. The 
supplied VMS software facilitates display of a high definition image with 
temperature detection overlay allowing quick identification of target. Facial 
recognition package is also available along with additional recording facilities.
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KEY FEATURES
Built-in temp-detection algorithm - HD Optical Visible: 2.7-12mm motorized lens - 
Thermal: 8mm fixed lens - Effective pixels 400×300 - Accuracy ±0.3°C - Sensitivity 
≤40mK - Body detection up to 16 Targets – VMS Software – Monitoring & 
Recording Packages - Temperature overlay – Facial Recognition Option - Response 
Time ≤50ms - Single IP address for two cameras - Internal Marine Camera with 
rugged IP66 housing

ABOUT
Imenco Camera Systems Group provides harsh environment Marine CCTV, 
specialist Naval Visual Surveillance Systems, and Subsea Camera Imaging 
Technology to many Commercial Maritime, Naval, Offshore Oil & Gas, Renewable 
Energy, Fisheries and Scientific customers worldwide. 

Imenco design, develop and manufacture visual surveillance systems, helicopter 
fuel systems, diving systems, hydraulic motors & cylinders, acoustic positioning 
systems, lifting and handling products, subsea corrosion protection, aquaculture 
products and subsea cameras, lights and lasers. More than forty years of 
experience gives our  customers added value and smart solutions. 




